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V~ anode  potential ,  V 
Vavg average  veloci ty  of  the electrode,  cm/s 
V~ ca thode  potential ,  V 
v~ ve loc i ty  c o m p o n e n t  of the e lec t ro lyte  
x-direct ion,  cm/s 
W wid th  of the  electrode,  cm 
x axial  coordinate,  cm 
y radial  coordinate,  cm  
zi charge  n u m b e r  of species i 
in the 
Greek  
aspec t  ratio, S/L 
flij d imens ion less  res idence  t ime  
hx  axial  step size, cm  
d imens ion less  axial  coord ina te  (x/L) 
V dimens ion less  axial  coord ina te  (y/S) 
01 d imens ion less  concent ra t ion  of  species i (C~/C~.ref) 
0~.avg d imens ion less  average concent ra t ion  of species i 
0~.f~ed d imens ion less  feed concen t ra t ion  of species  i 
0i.o d imens ion less  concen t ra t ion  of species i at the  elec- 
t rode  surface 
~,~ .... the  ratio of  average  cur ren t  dens i ty  for react ion j to 
the  average  l imi t ing cur ren t  dens i ty  (inj,avg/ili . . . . .  g) 
~j d imens ion less  fo rmula t ion  of  the  e lec t rode  gap 
4) solut ion potential ,  V 
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A Mathematical Model for a Parallel Plate Electrochemical 
Reactor, CSTR, and Associated Recirculation System 
T. V. Nguyen,* C. W. Walton,*  and R. E. Wh i te * *  
Department of Chemical Engineering, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas 77843 
A B S T R A C T  
A mathematical model is presented for a system comprised of a parallel plate electrochemical reactor (PPER) and a 
continuous, stirred-tank reactor (CSTR) under both total and partial recycle. The model is used to predict the time de- 
pendent behavior of the electrowinning of copper from an aqueous, hydrochloric acid solution. The model includes 
many important aspects of a PPER/CSTR system which have been neglected previously. These aspects are the kinetics 
of electrode reactions, the electroneutrality condition, three mass transfer processes for ionic species in the electrolyte 
(diffusion, ionic migration, and convection) and the electrode gap in the PPER, and the inclusion of a true CSTR in the 
recycle stream. 
Paral le l  plate e lec t rochemica l  reactors  have  been  used  
in many  indust r ia l  e l ec t rochemica l  processes:  chlor-alkali  
product ion ,  meta l  ex t rac t ion  and refining, and electro- 
organic  synthesis ,  as wel l  as in bat ter ies  and fuel cells (1, 
2). In  some of these  processes ,  the  sys tem consists  of  a 
parallel  plate e lec t rochemica l  reactor  (PPER),  a cont inu-  
ous, s t i r red-tank reac tor  (CSTR), and an associated recir- 
culat ion system, as shown in Fig. 1 and 2. The C S T R  
plays a ve ry  impor t an t  role in some  e lec t rochemica l  pro- 
cesses in wh ich  the  e lec t rochemica l  reac tor  is used  
mainly  to genera te  the  necessary  reactants  that  p roduce  
the  final p roduc t  th rough  h o m o g e n e o u s  chemica l  reac- 
t ions in the  CSTR.  An example  of such  a process  is the  
e lec t rogenera t ion  of  hypochlor i te  and chlorate  (3-8). 
There  have  been  several  models  deve loped  for a P P E R  in 
total  recycle  wi th  a we l l -mixed  reservoir  in which  the  
P P E R  was t reated as a plug flow reactor  (9, 10) or a p l u g  
flow reactor  wi th  axial  diffusion (11). No mode l  for a 
batch PPER system was found which includes in the 
PPER the effects of the separation of the electrodes, ap- 
plied cell potential, ionic migration, and the kinetics of 
the electrode reactions, and in the well-mixed reservoir, 
the capability of handling chemical reactions. 
Pickett (9, 12) presented simple approximate models in 
which the electrochemical reactor is considered to be an 
ideal plug flow reactor operating at limiting current con- 
~Electrochemical Society Student Member. 
**Electrochemical Society Active Member. 
dit ions for a single reaction.  To obta in  his analyt ical  solu- 
tions, P icke t t  decoup led  the govern ing  equa t ions  for the  
P P E R  f rom those  of the reservoi r  by a s suming  that  the  
res idence  t ime  in the  reservoi r  is large enough  to ignore  
the  t ime  d e p e n d e n c e  of the otitlet concent ra t ion  of the  
reservoir  (which, of  course,  is the  same as the  feed con- 
centra t ion to the  e lec t rochemica l  reactor).  Thus,  his mod-  
els are appl icable  only to a process  wi th  a very  large resi- 
dence  t ime  in the  reservoir .  Mustoe  and Wragg (11) 
p resen ted  an app rox ima te  mode l  s imilar  to those  of  
Picket t ,  but  e x t e n d e d  the  t ranspor t  equa t ion  for the  
z - 0 PPER x -  L / 
CSTR 
Fig. 1. Schematic of a batch PPER/CSTR or reservoir system 
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Fig. 2. Schematic of a PPER/CSTR or reservoir system with partial 
recycle. 
PPER to include the effects of axial diffusion. Unfortu- 
nately, Mustoe and Wragg's model is also restricted to 
large residence times in the reservoir. Walker and Wragg 
(10) published a more rigorous model for a batch PPER 
system in which the PPER was treated as a plug flow re- 
actor or a perfectly mixed reactor, both operating under  
total recirculation with a perfectly mixed reservoir. Each 
model was solved analytically without decoupling the 
system of equations. However, these authors assumed 
that only one electrode reaction occurs and that it occurs 
under  convective mass transfer control. Unfortunately, 
their mode] is limited because it neglects the effects of 
the electrode gap, applied cell potential, and ionic 
migration. 
It is important to recognize that the modeling of a batch 
PPER system, with or without a chemical reaction 
occurring in the associated recirculation tank, should in- 
clude important features which have not been included in 
models presented previously. These features are the elec- 
trode gap, the kinetics of the electrode reactions that oc- 
cur on each electrode and in many cases, multiple elec- 
trode reactions at one electrode (13), homogeneous 
reactions (14), and the applied cell potential (or set aver- 
age current density). These features are, or could be, in- 
cluded in the model presented here. Also, in this model a 
chemical reaction is included in the well-mixed reservoir, 
as shown below. (Unfortunately, some authors have 
referred to a well-mixed reservoir as a CSTR, even 
though no chemical reactions occur there in their 
models). 
In order to gain a better unders tanding of the dynamic 
behavior of this PPER/CSTR system, a detailed mathe- 
matical model is presented here and applied to the elec- 
trowinning of copper from an aqueous, hydrochloric acid 
solution, which could alternatively be considered to be 
the regeneration of a copper leachant (CuCF). The electro- 
chemical reactions that are assumed to occur are 
CuCI~ ~- ~ CuCI* + 2C1- + e -  (anode) [1] 
CuCI3 ~- + e -  ~ Cu + 3C1- (cathode) [2] 
During the actual operation of the copper electrowinning 
p r o c e s s ,  r e a c t i o n  ~1] would proceed from left to right at 
t h e  anode and from right to left at the cathode; however, 
for simplicity and for ease of comparison to other simpler 
models, the complexity of reaction [1] occurring in re- 
verse at  t h e  c a t h o d e  is ignored but could be included eas- 
ily (13). The model is developed first for a batch system 
consisting of a parallel plate electrochemical reactor, a 
well-mixed reservoir, and a recirculation system (see Fig. 
1), and then extended later to include an inlet and outlet 
s t r e a m  to  t rea t  par t ia l  r e c y c l e  c a s e s  (Fig. 2). Finally, the 
capability of handling a CSTR (i.e., including a simultane- 
ous c h e m i c a l  r e a c t i o n  i n  t h e  well-mixed reservoir) is dem- 
onstrated by including the following copper-leaching re- 
action in the CSTR 
CuCI* + Cu + 5C1- ~ 2CUC132- (CSTR) [3] 
Note that reaction [3] would also proceed at the cathode 
of an actual electrowinning process with no separator, but 
this complexity is also ignored here for simplicity. 
Model  Development  
The batch PPER/CSTR model is developed by ex- 
tending the t ime-dependent parallel plate electrochemical 
reactor model by Nguyen et al .  (15) to include a well- 
mixed reservoir and associated recirculation system. This 
model is then expanded to include partial recyc leand  a 
simultaneous chemical reaction occurring in the well- 
mixed reservoir (i.e., CSTR). 
The following assumptions apply to the batch 
PPER/CSTR system 
1. Isothermal operation. 
2. Gas generation effects are ignored. 
3. Newtonian electrolyte. 
4. Constant physical and transport properties. 
5. Nernst-Einstein equation (ui = Di /RT)  applies. 
6. Dilute solution theory (16) applies. 
7. Well-developed laminar flow in the PPER. 
8. Electrode reactions follow Butler-Volmer kinetic ex- 
pressions. 
9. No heterogeneous or homogeneous chemical reac- 
tions occur in the PPER. 
10. The time delays of the fluid moving in the pipes 
from the PPER to the CSTR and from the CSTR to the 
PPER are assumed to be negligible. 
11. The CSTR is operating at the same temperature as 
the PPER. 
If needed, the model could be modified to include a 
chemical reaction occurring in the PPER [as done by 
Mader (14)] and the time delays of the fluid moving in the 
pipes between the PPER and the CSTR (by treating the 
volume of the pipes as part of the CSTR or by treating the 
pipes as tubular  reactors). The governing equations for 
the concentration of species i and the  potential in the so- 
lution (4)) in the PPER are reviewed first, followed by the 
equation for the concentration of species i in the reser- 
voir. Finally, a discussion of how these equations are cou- 
pled is presented. 
P a r a l l e l  p l a t e  e l e c t r o c h e m i c a l  r e a c t o r  ( P P E R ) . - - T h e  
material balance equation for species i in the PPER, with 
no homogeneous reactions (assumption 9), is given by 
aei 
- - V  - N~ [4] 
at 
where N~ is defined by dilute solution theory (16) to be 
Nl = - D I V c  i - -  z,ulFclV~P + uc,  [5] 
For fully developed laminar flow, the velocity distribu- 
tion u is given by 
and 
u~ = 0 [7] 
and the Nernst-Einstein relation for the mobility of spe- 
cies i gives 
Di 
u i -  R T  [8] 
Substi tution of Eq. [5]-[8] into Eq. [4] gives 
[ 0 c,] Oci = D~ O'-' ct + 
at Ox "~ ay 2 
[ oc, ziD~F O'-'r c~ci Ogp + c i -  + -  
+ ' R T  c~ ~ + O---x Y-x- Oy ~ ay 
-6u~,~  - "-~ ox  [9] 
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The  govern ing  equa t ion  for the  potent ial ,  ep, is the  elee- 
t roneut ra l i ty  equa t ion  
E zic i = 0 i 




7 -  S 
0i - c~ [13] 
Ci,ref 
to rewri te  Eq. [9] and [10] in d imens ion less  form gives 
D~ at O~ 2 07 ~ ] 
zlF [ ( 0-%5 O0, O~b) a~q~ 
+ R T  a ~ O~ O---: 2 - +  O~ O~ + Oi OV ~ 
O0: OrP ] Da aO: 






P e -  2S%~g [16] 
Da 
and 
z i c i . ~  = 0 [17] 
i 
Equa t ion  [14] and [17] are  Eq. [I-l] and [I-2], respect ively ,  
in Table  I, which  gives the  comple te  set of  mode l  equa- 
t ions for the  ba tch  PPER/ re se rvo i r  system. Equa t ions  
[I-3] t h rough  [I-6] are the  same equat ions  used  at the an- 
ode and ca thode  in Ref. (13). Equa t ion  [I-3] and [I-5] were  
ob ta ined  by relat ing the mola r  flux of  species i to the 
e lec t rode  to the rate of e lec t rochemica l  react ion of species 
i occur r ing  at the  electrode.  Equa t ion  [I-4] and [I-6] are the  
e lec t roneutra l i ty  condi t ion  in d imens ion less  form. The 
sign conven t ions  that  posi t ive  current  leaves'  the  anode  
and enters  the  solut ion and  tha t  nega t ive  cur ren t  leaves 
the  solut ion and enters  the  ca thode  have  been  used  as be- 
fore (13, 15). These  equa t ions  are wr i t ten  in general  for 
mul t ip le  e lec t rode  react ions (17) and addi t ional  detai ls  of  
the i r  der ivat ion  can be found  in Ref. (13)-(15), (17), and 
(19). 
In  contras t  to the boundary  condi t ions  at the  elec- 
trodes,  the  bounda ry  condi t ions  in the  axial  d i rect ion (Eq. 
[I-7] and [I-10]) inc lude  partial  de r iva t ives  wi th  respect  to 
t ime. This  is because  the  condi t ions  at the  inlet  (g = 0) and 
out let  (g = 1) of  the  P P E R  are fo rmula ted  to inc lude  the 
fact that  the  e lec t rode  react ions occur  at 7 - 0 and 7 = 1, 
which  cause the  concent ra t ions  at the  inlet  and out let  
planes of the  reac tor  to change  wi th  t ime. Equa t ion  [I-7] 
was obta ined  by wri t ing  the  fo l lowing d imens ional  mate-  
rial ba lance  equa t ion  
acl, _ ON~,i ONuL[ [18] 
Ot ~.=o 0a: .~ .=o  0y.l.~.=o 
and app rox ima t ing  the  t e rm oN,.~/ax evaluated at x = 0 as 
follows 
ON~.~ - 1 [N,., ~. -N~.i ~. ~.] [19] 
~X .~.=o AX =o . : -  
S ince  the  flux of  each  species  i pr ior  to en ter ing  the  reac- 
tor  (N~it~-=-a~) is equa l  to u~c~,~a (assuming  no migra t ion  or  
diffusion in the  insulator  en t rance  region), Eq.  [19] can be 
wr i t ten  as 
[10] 
oN~ox ~. = o _ l A x  [ N ' r i  .r = 0 -- UxCi'feed(t)] [20] 
Subs t i tu t ing  Eq. [20] into Eq. [18] yields a t ime-  
[11] dependent ,  two-d imens iona l  boundary  condi t ion  for the  
inlet  of  the  reac tor  
Oc~ _ 1 [N.rt " _U~.Cireed(t)] ON,~ 
[12] Ot ~.=o hX =o " - - ~ Y  ~.=o 
[21] 
where  N.~.t and N~ are the  x - c o m p o n e n t  and y -componen t  
of the  flux equat ion ,  respec t ive ly  
N ~  = - D i  Oc~ z~F O~P 
Ox R T  D~c~ O--"x + u~ct [22] 
0c~ z~F 0r 
N.~l = - D l  - -  Dlci - -  [23] 
Oy R T  Oy 
This boundary  condit ion,  Eq. [21], accounts  for mass 
t ransfer  in the  axial  d i rect ion across the  en t rance  bound-  
ary (x = 0), as well  as mass t ransfer  in the  normal  direc- 
t ion (y) f rom one  e lec t rode  to another .  Subs t i tu t ing  Eq. 
[22] and [23] into Eq. [21] and put t ing  the  resul tant  equa-  
t ion in d imens ion less  form yields 
S ~ 00i a ~ 001 DR [0 i --Oi,feea(t) ] 
D~ O t -  A~ 0~ 3 P e a - - D i  ( 7 -  7 ~) A~ 
0201 Z~F c~ 2 OOp Ox~P OOl 
+ 0 7 ~' + - ' ~  - -  - -  
- -  0 ~ - -  + o, + [24] 
0"q 2 07 07 
where  Ol,fe~d(t) is the  t i m e - d e p e n d e n t  concen t ra t ion  of  spe- 
cies i in the  feed stream. Considera t ion  of Eq. [24] shows 
that  i t  reduces  to the in le t  condi t ions  used  by White et  al .  
(13) w h e n  c~.~,d is a constant ,  a is small, aOJat = O, and  N,,~ 
= 0.  
A bounda ry  condi t ion  for the  out let  of  the  reactor  can 
be der ived  similar ly by start ing wi th  a mater ia l  ba lance  
on species i at x = L which  resul ts  in the  d imens ionless  
equa t ion  
S 2 0 0  i o~ 2 (~O i 020i 
- _ [ _ _ _  
Di Ot A~ O~ 07"-' 
z~F [ -o~ ~ Oqb O~qb + 0~ Oq) 1 
+ R T ,  - - ~ O i - ~  - + 0 i  a7 - ' - ~  a7 o-~-~ [25] 
The  balance is based on the  a s sumpt ion  tha t  there  is no 
axial  diffusion and migra t ion  invo lved  b e y o n d  x = L. 
This condit ion,  which  is often referred to as the  "c losed-  
end"  boundary  condi t ion  (18), is satisfied if the  reactor  
empt ies  into a we l l -mixed  tank, for example .  Addi t iona l  
d i scuss ion  of  the  inlet  and out let  boundary  condi t ions  is 
g iven by Nguyen  (19) and N g u y e n  et  al .  (15). 
B a t c h  P P E R / w e l l - m i x e d  r e s e r v o i r  s y s t e m . - - T h e  gov- 
erning equa t ion  used  here for species i in a cons tan t  vol- 
ume,  uns teady-s ta te  reservoi r  is 
dci,f~e~ VT [Ci,~v~(t, X = L) Ci,re~d(t)] [26] 
dt  V 
where  V is the  v o l u m e  of the  reservoir ,  v~. is the  vo lumet -  
ric flow rate th rough  the system, and c~,feoa(t) is always the  
inlet  concen t ra t ion  to the  P P E R  (which is also the  outlet  
concent ra t ion  of the  reservoir  for total  recycle,  since it 
has been  a s sumed  that  no t ime  lags exist). Similarly,  it 
has been  a s sumed  that  no t ime lag exis ts  be tween  the 
outlet  of the  P P E R  and the  inlet  of the  reservoi r  so that  
%av~(t, x = L) represen ts  the average  concen t ra t ion  of spe- 
cies i at both  the  out le t  of  the  P P E R  and the inlet  of  the 
reservoir .  The vo lumet r ic  flow rate t h rough  the  well- 
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m i x e d  r e s e r v o i r  (Vr) is  e q u a l  to  t h e  v o l u m e t r i c  f low r a t e  
t h r o u g h  t h e  P P E R  so  t h a t  
v~ = U~v ,SW [27] 
w h e r e  W is  t h e  w i d t h  o f  t h e  P P E R .  E q u a t i o n  [26] c a n  b e  
w r i t t e n  i n  d i m e n s i o n l e s s  f o r m  as  
V dOi.~eed 
- -  - [ 0~ ,~ v~ ( t ,  g = i) - O~,feea(t)] [ 2 8 ]  
v T d t  
w h e r e  (15) 
f O~,,vdt, ~ = 1) = 6 (~ - v=')O~(t, v, ~ = 1 ) d r  [29] ) 
T h u s ,  t h e  c o m p l e t e  m o d e l  for  t h e  b a t c h  P P E R / w e l l -  
m i x e d  r e s e r v o i r  s y s t e m  c o n s i s t s  o f  t h e  e q u a t i o n s  for  t h e  
P P E R  m o d e l  a n d  t h e  e q u a t i o n s  for  t h e  r e s e r v o i r ,  a s  
s h o w n  in  T a b l e  I. I t  is  w o r t h  n o t i n g  t h a t  Eq .  [I-11] in  
T a b l e  I (or  Eq .  [29] a b o v e )  c o u l d  b e  s u b s t i t u t e d  i n t o  Eq .  
[LS] (or  Eq .  [28]), t h e r e b y  e l i m i n a t i n g  a n y  e x p t i e i t  d e p e n -  
d e n c e  o n  O~.~g(t, ( = 1). T h i s  w o u l d  s h o w  ~_~ore c l e a r l y  t h e  
c o u p l i n g  b e t w e e n  t h e  e q u a t i o n s  for  t h e  P P E R  a n d  t h e  
r e s e r v o i r .  H o w e v e r ,  for  c o n v e n i e n c e ,  O~,~,vdt, g = 1) c a n  b e  
t r e a t e d  e x p l i c i t l y  as  a d e p e n d e n t  v a r i a b l e ,  a s  w a s  d o n e  
he r e .  
P P E R / r e s e r v o i r  s y s t e m  w i t h  p a r t i a l  r e e y c l e . - - T h e  a b o v e  
m o d e l  fo r  a b a t c h  P P E R / r e s e r v o i r  s y s t e r ~  c a n  b e  ex -  
t e n d e d  to  i n c l u d e  i n l e t  a n d  o u t l e t  s t r e a m s  to  t r e a t  t h e  
s t a r t - u p  a n d  s t e a d y  s t a t e  w i t h  p a r t i a l  r e c y c l e  case ,  a s  
s h o w n  in  F ig .  2. T h i s  c a n  be  d o n e  b y  m o d i f y i n g  t h e  
b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n  u s e d  a t  t h e  i n l e t  o f  t h e  P P E R  (Eq.  
[I-7] in  T a b l e  I) to  a c c o u n t  for  t h e  f ac t  t h a t  t h e  f e e d  s t r e a m  
to  t h e  P P E R  is m a d e  u p  o f  t h e  m i x t u r e  o f  t h e  o u t l e t  
s t r e a m  f r o m  t h e  r e s e r v o i r  a n d  t h e  f r e s h  f e e d  s t r e a m  as  
f o l l o w s  
Oifeed(~)=(v~Oi, . . . . .  f . . . . .  (ve'V~ V,) [30] 
w h e r e  v, a n d  v~ a r e  t h e  v o l u m e t r i c  f low r a t e s  o f  t h e  
f r e s h  f e e d  s t r e a m  a n d  t h e  r e c y c l e d  s t r e a m  f r o m  t h e  r e se r -  
voir ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  I t  is  i m p o r t a n t  to  p o i n t  o u t  t h a t  i n  t h i s  
w o r k  t h e  t o t a l  v o l u m e t r i c  f l ow  r a t e  (vr  - v ,  + v~) t h r o u g h  
t h e  P P E R / r e s e r v o i r  s y s t e m  is  h e l d  c o n s t a n t  a n d  t k e  
r e c y c l e  ra t io  ( v J v O  is v a r i e d  w i t h o u t  c h a n g i n g  t h e  t o t a l  
v o l u m e t r i c  f low ra te .  R e p l a c i n g  t h e  t e r m  0 ~ . ~  i n  E q .  [I-7] 
o f  T a b l e  I w i t h  Eq .  [30] y i e l d s  a b o u n d a r y  c o n d i t i o n  fo r  
t h e  i n l e t  o f  t h e  P P E R  for  t h i s  c a s e  
S ~ 00~ D~ ( ~ / - ~ )  
- - -  3 P e ~  - -  - -  
Di Ot Di A~ 
[ ( v 2 O i f  ...... - -  V l 0 i , f r e s h  feed  ) ] 0 i  - -  Fe . . . . . .  it(t) 
(% + %) 
a-" OOl O~Ol ziF [ a ~ Od/, 
+ a-T o-2- + + '-X-/-0, o~  ~ R T  k ~ o~ 
O~op 00~ odp ] 
- -  + - -  J [31] + 0i Off-' O~ 3~ 
N o t i c e  t h a t  t h e  t e r m  0,r,.~h r~a is  e q u a l  to  o n e  w h e n  t h e  
f r e s h  f e e d  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  a r e  t h e  s a m e  a s  t h e  r e f e r e n c e  o r  
in i t i a l  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s ,  as  d o n e  h e r e .  
N e x t ,  t h e  m a t e r i a l  b a l a n c e  e q u a t i o n  fo r  t h e  w e l l - m i x e d  
r e s e r v o i r  (Eq.  [I-8] in  T a b l e  I) is  m o d i f i e d  to  a c c o u n t  fo r  
t h e  f ac t  t h a t  t h e  o u t l e t  s t r e a m  f r o m  t h e  r e s e r v o i r  i s  n o  
l o n g e r  f e d  d i r e c t l y  to t h e  P P E R ,  b u t  c o m b i n e s  w i t h  t h e  
f r e s h  f e e d  s t r e a m  to m a k e  u p  t h e  i n l e t  s t r e a m  for  t h e  
P P E R .  T h u s ,  t h e  m a t e r i a l  b a l a n c e  e q u a t i o n  for  t h e  r e s e r -  
v o i r  b e c o m e s  
g d0i.oul of reservoir 
: [0i.~,(t, C = 1) - 0i,ou, or ........ i~(0] 
VT d t  
[32] 
Table I. Governing equations, boundary, and initial conditions 
for the batch PPER/reservoir system 
S'-' 30 i 
D~ Ot 
For 0 < ~/< 1 and  0 < ~ < 1 and  t > 0 
(governing equat ions  for the  PPER)  
Da 00~ + O~0~ ~'-'0~ 
3Pe~ D~--=--(n - n0 0g ~ 0g --7-~' + - -  
c~ = 0i + - - - -  + 0 i - - + - -  
R T  0[: 0[ 0[ 0 ~)-' &O 
Z~C~.r~rOi = 0 
i 
F o r ~  = O a n d O - < ~ - <  l (anode)  a n d t > O  
s~S ioj.~e, a ~F U ~ ~t)] 
- W[~i ~ (0~y,~ exp  (v~ - ePoa - 
001 zlF O~P 
= - -  + ~ 0 ~ - -  
o~ R T  on 
ZlCl,ref01 : 0 
l 
For ~? = 1 and  0 -< ~ -< 1 (cathode) and  t > 0 
suSi~ .... { H (O~)~J exp  L ~ (V~ - *~ - U"r~r) ] 
D~ct,retnl F i 
- ]-[.. (0,)"ii exp  (Vc - ~o~ - "C 
00, z~F O~P 
On R T  0 , - ~  
ZiCi , re f0  i = 0 
i 
F o r ~ =  O a n d O <  n < l ( inlet )  a n d t > O  
[ 0  i - -  0 i . f e e d ( t ) ]  a 2  0 0  i S-' 00i 3Pea D R  (rj n0 + - -  - -  
D~ O~ D~ zX~ 5~ r 
+ _ _  -}- _ _  - - - -  
On z R T  h~ Oi O~ +Oi 0~=' O .  0"0 
V dO~.t,.~,d 




[ i - 3 1  
U-4] 
[ i - 5 ]  
[ i - 6 ]  
[I-7] 
[I-8] 
ZiCi,refOi : 0 
i 
ForZ]= l a n d 0 <  n < l (out le t )  a n d t > 0  
S ~ 30, az 00~ 0'-'0j 
- -  4 -  _ _  
z,F [ R T  L ~-as O~Oq~ O~q5 00~ Oq5 ] + 0 t - -  + 0,-- + - - - -  [I-10] 
3"q ~ 3~/ Or/ 
g v 
0~.~,,(z,~ = 1) = 6 [  (n - n00~(t,n,~ = 1)dn [I-11] 
ZlCLref01 = 0 [I-12] 
1 
For 0 <- n <- 1 and 0 <- ~ <- 1 for ~ < 0 (initial conditions) 
O, - 1 OLf~,.d -- 1 ~, ZiCi,refO~ = 0 
i 
~,, z~c~,,.,rO~s~a = 0 0~,,v~(~ = 1) = 1 [I-13] 
<P No initial condit ion is needed  
(arbitrarily set equal  to 0.0V) [I-14] 
[i-9] 
T h e  t o t a l  n u m b e r  o f  u n k n o w n s  for  t h e  P P E R / r e s e r v o i r  
s y s t e m  w i t h  p a r t i a l  r e c y c l e  r e m a i n s  t h e  s a m e  a s  i n  t h e  
b a t c h  P P E R  a n d  r e s e r v o i r  m o d e l ;  b u t  t h e  u n k n o w n  01,feed 
is  r e p l a c e d  b y  0t,out of reservoir. 
B a t c h  P P E R / C S T R  s y s t e m . - - T h e  b a t c h  P P E R / r e s e r v o i r  
m o d e l  d e v e l o p e d  a b o v e  c a n  be  e x t e n d e d  to i n c l u d e  t h e  
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following copper-leaching reaction in the well-mixed res- 
ervoir, which is now referred to as a CSTR 
C u C F  + C u  + 5C1-  ~ 2 C u C l d -  [33] 
T h i s  c h e m i c a l  r e a c t i o n  is  a s s u m e d  to  b e  i r r e v e r s i b l e  a n d  
p s e u d o - h o m o g e n e o u s .  T h a t  is ,  e v e n  t h o u g h  c o p p e r  is  
u s u a l l y  p r e s e n t  a s  a s o l i d  e i t h e r  in  t h e  f o r m  o f  c o p p e r  
s h e e t s  o r  c i r c u i t  b o a r d s  p l a c e d  i n  t h e  C S T R  to  b e  l e a c h e d ,  
i t  is  a s s u m e d  h e r e  t h a t  t h e  c o p p e r  e x i s t s  a s  p a r t i c l e s  s u s -  
p e n d e d  in  t h e  s o l u t i o n ,  a n d  c o n s e q u e n t l y  t h e  C S T R  r e a c -  
t i o n  c a n  b e  t r e a t e d  as  a s i n g l e  p h a s e  m i x t u r e ,  s o  t h a t  t h e  
r e a c t i o n  r a t e  e x p r e s s i o n  c a n  b e  w r i t t e n  as  a p s e u d o - f i r s t -  
o r d e r  r e a c t i o n  r a t e .  T h e  m a t e r i a l  b a l a n c e  e q u a t i o n  f o r  t h e  
C S T R  c a n  b e  w r i t t e n  in  d i m e n s i o n l e s s  f o r m  as  f o l l o w s  
V RCSTR i feed [34] V d0idee d _ [0i,avg(t, ~ = 1) -- 0i,feed(t)] + " " 
v v  d t  V T el,re f 
w h e r e  Rcs~a,t,~d r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  r a t e  o f  s p e c i e s  i 
i n  t h e  C S T R  d u e  to  h o m o g e n e o u s  o r  p s e u d o - h o m o g e -  
n e o u s  r e a c t i o n s ,  T h e  s u b s c r i p t  f e e d  i s  u s e d  to  e m p h a s i z e  
t h a t  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  r a t e  is  b a s e d  o n  t h e  o u t l e t  c o n c e n t r a -  
t i o n  o f  t h e  C S T R  ( w h i c h  is  t h e  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  i n  t h e  C S T R  
s i n c e  i t  is  w e l l  m i x e d ) ,  w h i c h  is  a l s o  t h e  f e e d  to  t h e  P P E R  
w h e n  t h e r e  is  t o t a l  r e c y c l e .  A c c o r d i n g  to  t h e  s t o i c h i o m e -  
t r y  o f  t h e  r e a c t i o n  s h o w n  in  E q .  [33], t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  r a t e s  
o f  e a c h  s p e c i e s  c a n  b e  w r i t t e n  i n  t e r m s  o f  CuC1 + 
RCSTR,CuCl*,feed = -- 'kCcucI*,feed [35] 
Rcsy~t,Cl-,fee d = 5RcsTR,CuCl+,feed = -5kCcucF,fee d [36] 
RCSTILCuCI:~Z--,feed = --2RcsTn,CuCl+,feed = 2kccuc,,,fee~ [37] 
RCSTR,H%feed = 0 [38] 
w h e r e  k is  t h e  r e a c t i o n  r a t e  c o n s t a n t  a n d  RcsT~,~-.f~ h a s  
b e e n  i n c l u d e d  f o r  c o m p l e t e n e s s .  R e p l a c i n g  t h e  r e a c t i o n  
Toble II. Implementation of the lAD-Newman technique for the botch PPER/reservoir system 
Fi rs t  half- t ime step (implicit  in axial (0 direction) 
[I] ) [i] n = 0 (anode) 
[2] ) [3] ~ [4] 0 < ~? < 1 (channel)  
[1] * [1] V = 1 (cathode) 
(~= 0) ~ ( [ =  1) 
0~* = 0~ 0"~,~ = 0~,~,.g 0*~.r~ = 0~.~,,ed and  r = ~P [II-1] 
S z (0~* - 0~) D~ (0"  i -- 0*i,i~eed(t)) a e c~0*i 
- - -  3Pe~(n- ~'-') 4 - . l _ _  
D~ At~2 h~ A~. a~ 
+ + - - L - -  0." + 0 ~ - - + - - - - J  [II-2] 
~ R T  h~ ' - - ~ -  3n ~ o~ 0~1 
V (0*,.~e~ - 0~,ro~) 
: [0*i,avg(~ = 1) -- 0*i,feed] 
vr  At~2 
ao* , .~  0 ~ = 0, ~z~cl,~i* = 0 
3[ s  0<~7<1 ,  t > O  i 
S ~ (0,* - 0,) Da 0O~* 020~ * ~Of 
3 P e ~ - - ( n -  ~ )  ' + a 2 + - -  
Dl At~2 Dt O~ tg~ ~ 0"02 
z ~ F [  ( a-'** + O0~* O** ~ o~--+a~r ao~ o * ]  + 
00*l'avg = 0 
3[  0 ~ < 1 ,  0 < ~ < 1 ,  t > 0  
0~*~.r~ed 0 = 0 [II-3] 
O[ -<~<1, 0 < ~ < 1 ,  t > 0  
~ZiCi,refOi* = 0 
i 
S 2 (0i* - 0i) IX 2 a20i * 
D~ At~2 5[  O[ 
C~201 Z ~  [ (X ~ O(:I )* O~Q ~) 00 i 0(I ) 
+ '" + [ - - 0 " *  +0i  + ~ - ~ J  [II-4] 
O~ ~ R T  h~ ' ~ On'-' 
i- 
0*i.a,.~ = 6 ] ( n  - n~)0~ * (t, */, [ = 1)d~ 
a~'~,~od o = 0 ~,z~c~,:~r~* : 0 
3~ <~-<1. 0 < ~ < 1 .  t > 0  i 
Second  half- t ime step (implicit  in normal  (~) direction) 
[5] [5] [5] ~ = 0 (anode) 
[6] 9 9 9 [8] * 9 9 [9] 0 <  n <  1(channe l )  
[7] [7] [7] n = 1 (anode) 
(~ = 0) , (~ = 1) 
SL3S iG],gef [ %F Uj ra)] [ [  (o,**)o~ exp ( V ~  - | * *  - 
Dtcl,.~tn~F i L ~ o~ , 
~ ( V . -  ~ , ,~**-  . 
O0~** z~F 0q~** 
- + - -  0~** [II-5] 
On R T  
0$*i,avg = 0$i,avgl 0*$i,feed ~ 0$i,feed~ 
~ZiCLref0i** = 0 
i 
S'-' (0i** - 0F) - 3 P e a  D ~  ('0 - n ~) (0"~ - 0*i~f~ed(t)) + _ _ a  ~ __~0"~ 
D i At~2 D i A~ A~ ~,~ 
+ O~O~**+z:F[ ~ + 0.** a'-'r + c~0,** 0 . * *  ] [II-6] 
~'-' R T  ~- h~ ' ~ ' On ~ ~n o~ 
[0"*~,~,,~(~ = 1) - 0**~.f~ed] 
vT At~2 
0**i,~,~ = 0**i,~,.~ (calculated at r = 1) 
9 obta ined  f rom prev ious  i terat ion in this half- t ime step 
~ z~c,.~O~** = 0 
i 
suSioj.~,t I V [ [  a ~ F  Ui.ref)] 
R T  ' 
00~** z ~  OCP** 
= - - - +  O ~ * * - -  [II-7] 
on R T  0,0 
0**i,avg = O*i,avgl O**i,feed ~ O*i,feedl 
~ZiCi,ref0i** = 0 
i 
S ~ (o,** o,*) D .  ~0~* ~0~* 0~0~ ** 
3Pea ' ( n  - "0'-') + a~ + - -  
D i At~2 D i O~ 3~'-' 3n-' 
ZlJ~ [ ( ~ 2 . *  (~0i* ~(I)* ) a 2 ~  *$ ~01$$ 01~  * ] 
+ ~ a'-' 0 ~ * - - +  - -  -+ O t * * - -  + - -  - -  
S ~ 
Di 
0**i,avg = 0*i,avg~ 0**i,feed = 0$1,feedl 
XZ~C~,re~** = 0 
i 
+ -  
At~2 h(  O~ on 2 
~ - T [  -a2  0r 0'r 00,** 0 r  + ~ 0,* - ~ - -  + 0,** - -  + - -  
0'rf 0,0 3,0 
I 
0"*~ .. . .  = 6 J,(n - ng0~** (t. n, ~ = 1)do 
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t e rm,  RcstR,~.fe~a, in Eq. [34] for each  spec ies  involved  wi th  
its appropr i a t e  def in i t ion (Eq. [35]-[38]) comple t e s  the  
m o d e l  d e v e l o p m e n t  of  the  ba t ch  P P E R / C S T R  sy s t em 
wi th  a s imu l t aneous  chemica l  react ion.  
Solution Technique 
The set  of parabol ic  different ia l  equa t ions  in Table  I 
can be so lved  us ing  a numer i ca l  m e t h o d  re fe r red  to as the  
I A D - N e w m a n  t e c h n i q u e  (15, 19-21). The m e t h o d  prov ides  
a m e a n s  of  solving s imul t aneous ly  the  en t i re  sys tem of  
equa t ions  in Table  I by solving for va lues  at  an in t e rmed i -  
ate p s e u d o - t i m e  step.  The i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  of  the  IAD- 
N e w m a n  t e c h n i q u e  requ i res  two d i f fe rence  equa t ions  for 
each  di f ferent ia l  equa t ion  w h i c h  are u s e d  in tu rn  over  
success ive  hal f - t ime steps.  Dur ing  the  first hal f - t ime 
step, the first equation is implicit in one direction (~, the 
axial direction) and during the second half-time step the 
second equation is implicit in the other direction (~), the 
normal direction). Table II gives a full implementation of 
the solution method for the PPER/reservoir system, and 
the Appendix gives a detailed description of the tech- 
nique, as used here. 
Fixed and Variable Parameters 
Values  for t he  d e p e n d e n t  var iables  (0~,f~d, (~, 0~,~(~ = 1), 
and  ~) can be  ob ta ined  by  us ing  the  I A D - N e w m a n  tech-  
n ique  to solve the  equa t ions  p r e s e n t e d  in Table I once  
values  have  b e e n  set  for the  pa rame te r s  of the  sys tem.  For  
s implici ty ,  m o s t  of the  pa rame te r s  for the  mode l s  pre-  
sen ted  here  have  b e e n  fixed and  are p r e s e n t e d  in Table  
III. The r e m a i n i n g  pa rame te r s  tha t  have  been  t rea ted  
here  as var iables  are: E~, V, v~/v~, and  k. S ince  Ec is fixed, 
the  var ia t ion of E,  resul ts  in the  var ia t ion of t he  cell 
Table III. Values for fixed parameters used in the model 
Kinetic and thermodynamic 
Reaction 104i0~.~f Uj ~ U~.~f 
(j) (A/cmZ) ~ a,j a~ nj (V) I' (V)r 
1 1.0 0.5 0.5 1 0.438 0 
2 1.0 0.5 0.5 1 0.233 0.1144 
T - 298.15 K 
Reaction 1 (j = 1) Reaction 2 (j = 2) 
Component 
(i) s~ PiJ q~j s~ p~j qiJ 
H ~ 0 0 0 O 0 0 
C1- -2  0 2 3 3 0 
CuC13"-' - d 1 1 0 1 0 1 
CuCF - 1 0 1 0 0 0 
U~v~ = 3.6 x 10-~ crrgs 
E c = 0 V  S = 0 . 1 c m  W = 1 0 c m  L = 1 0 c m  
8 
a e = - -  = 0.01 
L 
2s~u ~ 
Pec~ e 10 
D~L 
Transport  and reference  concentrat ions  
Component 10 ~ D~ 10 '~ c~,~f 
(i) zi (cmVs) (moYcrn -~) 
H- 1 9.312 1.00 
C1- -1  2.032 0.10 
CuC13 ~- -2  0.720 0.50 
CuCF 1 0.720 0.10 
a Chosen arbitrarily. 
b See Ref. (11) and (16) of White et al.  (13). 
c The open current potential of reactionj at the reference concen- 
trations relative to reaction 1. 
d Designated as the limiting reactant. 
Included for convenience. 
potent ia l  
Ecell = Ea - Er [39] 
The var ia t ion of  V wi th  Uav~, S, and  W f ixed can be repre-  
s en t ed  c o n v e n i e n t l y  as the  r e s i d e n c e  t ime  in the  reservo i r  
or CSTR 
V 
z - - -  [40] 
U ~ g S W  
For  the  PPE R/ r e s e rv o i r  s y s t em wi th  partial  recycle,  an 
addi t iona l  i n d e p e n d e n t  var iable  is the  recycle  ratio 
V2 
recycle  ratio - [41] 
V l  
For  the  b a t c h  P P E R / C S T R  sys tem,  an addi t ional  inde-  
p e n d e n t  var iable  is the  h o m o g e n e o u s  chemica l  reac t ion  
rate cons tan t ,  k. To s tudy  the  effects  of each  of  t hese  inde-  
p e n d e n t  var iables  on the  sys tem,  each  var iable  is c h a n g e d  
whi le  the  o the r  i n d e p e n d e n t  var iables  are he ld  at f ixed 
values.  
Results and Discussion 
Various  case  s tud ies  have been  se lec ted  to i l lustrate  the  
use  of the  mo d e l s  p r e s e n t e d  here.  The var ia t ion of the  
feed concen t r a t i on  of  CuC]:~ 2- to the  P P E R  wi th  t ime,  for 
th ree  r e s idence  t i m e s  in the  we l l -mixed  reservoir ,  is 
s h o w n  in Fig. 3. Also s h o w n  in Fig. 3 are the  p red ic t ions  
ob ta ined  f rom the  mode l s  given by  P i ck e t t  (9) and  by 
Walker and  Wragg (10). The p red ic t ions  b a s e d  on 
P icke t t ' s  m o d e l  were  ob ta ined  f rom this  equa t ion  
0cucl:~-,fee~,p(t) 
w h e r e  Re = v~v~2S/v ,  Sc = v/Da, z = V / v ~ ,  and  A are the  
Rey n o l d s  n u m b e r ,  the  S c h m i d t  n u mb er ,  the  r e s idence  
1 . 1  
1.o ~- = 1 4 0 0 0  s 
0 . 4  
0 . 8  
0 , 2  , , , ~  . . . .  i , , , . i  . . . .  ~ . . . .  i . . . .  ~ . . . .  i . . . .  i . . . .  i . . . .  i , , ,  
0 .0  1.0 2 . 0  3 . 0  4 . 0  8 . 0  6 . 0  7 .0  8 .0  e.O 10.0  11.0 
t, mln 
Fig. 3. The effect of residence time on the concentration of 
CuCI3 2 -  leaving the well-mixed reservoir with Ecen = 0.4V: --- 
Pickett (9} . . . .  Walker and Wragg (10), and this model. 
0 .~  
O.B 
0.7 
~ O . e  
0 . 5  
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time in the welt-mixed reservoir, and the electrode area 
(both electrodes are included in this study since CuCI~ ~- 
reacts on both the anode and the cathode) of the electro- 
chemical reactor, respectively. After substitution of varia- 
bles, Eq. [42] can be written in dimensionless form as 
Pe~ -2/3 Ocuct~2-'~e~'~(t)=exp{-t J)} 
[43] 
The predictions in Fig. 3, based on Walker and Wragg's 
model (10), were obtained by modifying their equation for 
a packed bed, as presented and discussed by Nguyen (!6). 
The predictions of the three models agree for Very large 
residence times, but  disagree significantly for relatively 
small values of ~. As pointed out by Walker and Wragg 
(10), Pickett 's model predicts values for 0c~c~2- ~ that are 
too low because of his assumption of limiting current 
conditions. Similarly, Walker and Wragg's model predicts 
values for ~ c , c ~ - . ~  that are too small because of their as- 
sumption that the PPER is. a n  ideal plug flow reactor: 
Further consideration of the predicted results in Fig. 3 
reveals that, at r = 280s, a time lag exists according to the 
model presented here, but not from the models presented 
by Pickett  (9) and Walker and Wragg (10). The reason for 
this is due to the initial conditions used in their models. 
That is, the initial conditions used in this work assumes 
that for t -< 0 the concentration of each species i in the re- 
actor is equal to its initial feed concentration, which does 
not change until  the potential is applied to the cell for t > 
0. On the ether hand, P icket t  (9)and Walker and Wragg 
(10) assumed that for ~ -< 0 a "pre-reacted" steady-state 
concentration distribution exists in the electrochemical 
reactor. 
Another important feature of the model presented here 
(not offered in previous models) is the capability to pre- 
dict the effect of applied celt potential~ E~H, on the sys: 
tern. The effect of applied potential on the dynamic be- 
havior of the feed concentration of CuCI~ ~ to the PPER 
is shown in Fig. 4. As expected, increasing, the driving 
force (Er decreases the concentration more rapidly. 
An: additional independent  variable of interest is the 
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t, rain 
Fig: 4. The effect of cell potential: on the concentration of< CuCli~ ~ -  
leaving the well, mixed reservoir with 9 = 280s. 







" ~ 9 ~(3) 
( 3 )  B a t c h  mode 
0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 0.0 ?.0 8.0 0.0 10.0 11,0 
t, mln 
Fig. S. The effect of recycle ratio on the concentration of CuCI:~ ~-  
leaving the CSTR with Eeel] = 0.4V and ~- = 280s. 
the dimensionless concentration of CuCI~ ~- leaving the 
reservoir. Note that as the recycle ratio becomes large, 
~CaC132-,Out of reservoir approaches batch mode, as expected. 
The concentration of CuC132- leaving the reservoir, as 
shown in Fig. 5~ will eventually reach a steady-state value; 
however, due to the limited computer time available, the 
model was solved for only the first 10 rain of elapsed 
time from startup. The reaction rate in the PPER, on the 
other hand, can be seen to reach a constant value, as 
shown in Fig. 6 for a recycle ratio of v~/vl = 0.1. 







0 .008  
o.0oo VZ/V I = 0+I 
0.004. ~ ~  
O.OOS 
0.002 
o.o01 , , + ,  . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . .  i . . . .  t . . , ~  . . . .  L . . . .  h . . . .  ~ , , , , : , ,  
0.0 1,0 2.0 3.0 4.0 6.0 0.0 7.0 0.0 9.0 10.0 11,0 
t ,  rain 
Fig. 6. The effect of recycle ratio onk the average current density, 
iavg, with Ece~[ = 0 .4V and ~- = 280s. 
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0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0 11.0 
t, mtn 
Fig. 7. The effect of simultaneous chemical reaction on the concen- 
tration of CuCI3 ~- leaving the CSTR with Ecen = 0.4V and r = 280s. 
Finally,  the  effect  of  the  chemica l  l each ing  react ion (Eq. 
[33]) on 0c~c,3~-.~ in the  P P E R / C S T R  sys tem is shown in 
Fig. 7 for var ious  va lues  of  the  chemica l  react ion rate  con- 
stant, k. As expec ted ,  increas ing the  react ion rate con- 
stant k increases  the  rate of the  leaching  react ion in the  
C S T R  wh ich  t he r eby  yields a large va lue  of 0c~c~:~-~ at a 
par t icular  t ime. 
Summary 
The mode ls  p resen ted  here  may  serve  as useful  des ign 
tools for s i m u l a t i n g  the  behav ior  of  a paral lel  plate d e c -  
t rochemica]  reac tor  opera t ing  toge ther  wi th  a C S T R  un- 
der  var ious  rec i rcula t ion  modes,  par t icular ly  dur ing  
start-up condi t ions.  Also, i t  may  be  possible  to use  the 
mode l s  wi th  expe r imen ta l  data  and a pa ramete r  est ima- 
t ion t e c h n i q u e  to de t e rmine  some  of the  kinet ic  or trans- 
port  pa rame te r  va lues  for a sys tem of  interest .  
Manuscr ip t  submi t t ed  May 16, 1985; revised manuscr ip t  
rece ived  Dec. 20, 1985. 
A P P E N D I X  
Application of the lAD-Newman Technique 
The mode ls  p resen ted  here  for a P P E R ,  reservoir ,  and 
associa ted reci rcu]at ion sys tem consis ts  of  3i + 1 un- 
k n o w n s  (0~, 0~,~(t), 0~.~(t, ~ - 1), and q)). (Again, it is possi- 
ble to r e m o v e  the  expl ic i t  d e p e n d e n c e  of  the  sys tem of 
equa t ions  on 0~,~v~(t, ~ = 1) by subs t i tu t ing  Eq. [I-11] into 
[I-8] of  Table  I. However ,  this was not  done  here  for the  
sake of  clarity.) Values for these  u n k n o w n s  can be ob- 
ta ined by solv ing  the  equa t ions  in Table  II once values  
for the  parameters  are set. Two i of  these  unknowns ,  
O~.f~(t) and O,~vg(t, ~ = 1), depend  on t ime  (t) only, and i + 1 
of  these  unknowns ,  0~ and r depend  on t ime  and the  spa- 
tial coordinates  ~ and ~. The  equa t ions  that  govern  the  
values  for these  u n k n o w n s  are coupled ,  as shown in 
Table  I, wh ich  requi res  that  all of  the  equa t ions  be  solved 
s imul taneously .  To use the  I A D - N e w m a n  t echn ique  (15, 
19-21) to do this, N e w m a n ' s  u n k n o w n  cons tant  approach  
(22-24) for the  var iables  0~.~(t) and 0i.~v~(t, ~ = 1) can be 
used. This  u n k n o w n  cons tan t  approach  consists  of  
util izing an extra  equa t ion  to insure  that  w h e n  calculat ing 
in the axial  (~) di rect ion the  va lue  of  0~.a~(t, ~ = 1) depends  
only on t ime. The  equa t ion  in d imens ion less  form is as 
follows 
C S T R  1137 
~ 1  avg 
" O~--~<l,O<V/<tl,t> 0 = 0 [A-l] 
Similarly,  the  u n k n o w n  cons tant  approach  can be ap- 
pl ied to 0~.f~d(t) (the concentra t ion  at the  ent rance  to the  
PPER) .  That  is 
O ~ l  feed 
0-~ " o<~-~,.0<~<~.~>0 = 0 [A-2] 
Table  II i l lustrates the  imp lemen ta t i on  of  the  IAD- 
N e w m a n  t echn ique  to the comple te  set of  govern ing  
equa t ions  shown in Table  I. Cons idera t ion  of  the  grid 
equa t ions  in Table  II shows that  dur ing  the  first impl ic i t  
half- t ime step ( implici t  in the  ~ direct ion) the  u n k n o w n s  
along the  e lect rodes  (grid Eq.  JILl]) are set equal  to thei r  
va lues  at the  beg inn ing  of  the  t ime  step (i.e., 0~ = 0~, t~.~ = 
t~t.~g, O*t,te~d = O,,f~d, and O* = r The u n k n o w n s  ~ and r 
are t rea ted  as shown because  the boundary  condi t ions  for 
the  e lec t rodes  conta in  der ivat ives  in the  V di rec t ion  only 
and are satisfied in the  nex t  half- t ime step ( implici t  in the 
direct ion,  grid Eq.  [II-5] and [II-7]). The  reason for set- 
t ing ~ , ~  and t~*,.r~d equa l  to their  p rev ious ly  de t e rmined  
full- t ime step values  is that  these  u n k n o w n s  are impor-  
tant  only  in the bu lk  of  the  solut ion and not  at the  elec- 
trodes.  In the  bulk of  the  solution,  all of  these  var iables  
are t rea ted  as unknowns ,  as shown in grid Eq. [II-2], [II-3], 
and [II-4] in Table  II. 
Dur ing  the second half- t ime step which  is impl ic i t  in 
the no rma l  (~) direct ion,  the  u n k n o w n s  0**,.~g and 0**l,feed 
are no t  needed  along the e lect rodes  and are therefore  set 
equal  to ~,.a~g and ~.~ed, as shown in grid Eq. [II-5]. Also, 
note  tha t  the  same th ing is done  with  these  u n k n o w n s  in 
the  bulk  of the  solut ion (i.e., set  a**i.~v~ = 0*l.~v~ in grid Eq.  
!II-8] and 0**t.f~ed = 0*l.f~ed in grid Eq. [II-8] and [II-9]). This  
is done  because  Eq. [A-l] and [A-2] are expl ic i t  in the  ~ di- 
rec t ion only. 
Addi t ional ly ,  inspec t ion  of  grid Eq. [II-6] shows that  the  
u n k n o w n s  ~*,.a~g (calculated at { = 1) cannot  be deter- 
m i n e d  unt i l  grid Eq. [II-5]-[II-9]-[II-7] are solved. There  
are two ways  to handle  this case. One way  is to set the un- 
knowns  0**,.~g (calculated at { = 1) to some reasonable ,  bu t  
arbitrary,  values,  solve the  sys tem of equa t ions  for all ~, 
and once  the  u n k n o w n s  0**~.a~ g at ~ = 1 are known,  substi-  
tu te  t h e m  back into grid Eq.  [II-6] and solve the  grid Eq.  
[II-5]-[II-6]-[II-7] again. This  is done  repet i t ive ly  wi th in  the 
second half- t ime step, unt i l  no change occurs  in ~*,.~g({ = 
1). This s tep requi res  only two i terat ions here. An 
al ternate  way  to hand le  this s i tuat ion wou ld  be to solve 
the  grid Eq. [II-5]-[II-9]-[tI-7] first and then  solve the  grid 
Eq. [II-5]-[II-8]-[II-7] at each ~, and then  finally the  grid 
Eq. [IL5]-[II-6]-[II-7]. This a l ternate  approach  wou ld  be 
expec t ed  to be more  efficient, bu t  was not  tested.  
LIST OF SYMBOLS 
A e lec t rode  area of  e lec t rochemica l  reactor,  cm 2 
c~ concen t ra t ion  of species i, mol /cm 3 
C1,o concen t ra t ion  of  species i at  the e lec t rode  surface, 
mol/cm 3 
CLfeed concentration of species i in the feed stream to the 
PPER, mol]cm 3 
Cl.ref reference concentration of species i (set equal to the 
initial feed stream concentrations to the PPER, i.e., 
at t = 0), mol/cm 3 
Di diffusion coefficient of species i, cm~/s 
DR diffusion coefficient of limiting reactant, cm2/s 
E~ anode potential, V 
Ee cathode potential, V 
Ecell cell  potent ia l  (Ea - Ec), V 
F Faraday ' s  constant ,  96,487 C/tool 
iavg average  current  density,  A/cm 2 
inj no rmal  c o m p o n e n t  of current  dens i ty  due  to reac- 
t ion j, A/cm 2 
ioj.~ef exchange  c u r r e n t  dens i ty  of  react ion j at re ference  
concentra t ions ,  A/cm 2 
k h o m o g e n e o u s  chemica l  react ion rate constant ,  s - '  
L e lec t rode  length,  cm 
nj n u m b e r  of e lect rons  invo lved  in react ion j 
N~ flux vec tor  of  species i, mol/cm~-s 
N~ flux of species i in the  x-direct ion,  moYcm~-s 
N,l no rmal  c o m p o n e n t  of  the  flux (y-direction) of spe- 
cies i, mol/cm2-s 
p~ anodic  react ion order  of  species i in react ion j 
Pe  Pec le t  n u m b e r  (= 2Su~vg/DR) 
Pe~ 2S2u~JDRL, dimens ion less  
q~ cathodic  react ion order  of  species i in reac t ion  j 
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R gas law constant, 8.314 J/mol-K 
Rcsr~.~.fe~ production rate of species i in the CSTR 
based on the outlet concentration of the CSTR 
(cL.~), moYcm3-s 
s~ stoichiometric coefficient of species i in reaction j 
S electrode gap, cm 
t time, s 
T temperature, K 
u velocity vector in the PPER, crn/s 
u ~  average velocity of the electrolyte, cm/s 
ui ionic mobility of species i (= DI/RT, Eq. [8]) 
u~ velocity of the electrolyte in the x-direction, crrgs 
u~ velocity of the electrolyte in the y-direction, cmYs 
U~.~f open-circuit potential of reaction j at reference con- 
ditions, V 
Vr electrolyte flow rate in the system, cmVs 
v~ volumetric flow rate of fresh feed stream, cm~/s 
v2 volumetric flow rate of recycled stream, cm~/s 
V volume of the well-mixed reservoir or CSTR, cm ~ 
W electrode width, cm 
x axial coordinate, cm 
y normal coordinate, cm 
z~ charge number  of species i 
Greek Symbols 
S/L, dimensionless 
aaj anodic transfer coefficient for reaction j 
acj cathodic transfer coefficient for reaction j 
At time step size, s 
dimensionless axial coordinate (x/L) 
dimensionless normal coordinate (y/S) 
0~ dimensionless concentration of species i (c~/ci.r~) 
O~.f~d dimensionless concentration of species i entering 
the PPER 
0~.~v~ dimensionless average concentration of species i 
O~.~v~(t, ~ = 1) dimensionless average concentration of 
species i leaving the PPER 
01.out of ........ ~r dimensionless concentration of species i 
leaving the reservoir 
~c~c~32-f~,p value obtained from Pickett 's model (9), 
Eq. [21] 
kinematic viscosity, cm~/s 
po solvent density, kg/cm 3 
residence time in the reservoir/CSTR, s 
solution potential, V 
q~o~ solution potential at the anode, V 
q~o~ solution potential at the cathode, V 
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Piezoelectric Response to Surface Stress Change 
of Platinum Electrode 
Masahiro Seo, Takamitsu Makino, and Norio Sato* 
Faculty of Engineering, Hokkaido University, Kita-13 Jo, Nishi~8 Chome, Kita-ku, Sapporo 060, Japan 
ABSTRACT 
The piezoelectric detection has been proved sensitive to surface stress change of plat inum foil electrodes in sulfate 
solutions of various pH values and sodium hydroxide solution. Electrocapillary-like curves were successfully obtained 
from the measured piezoelectric signals as a function of potential. The potential of electrocapilla .ry maximum decreases 
linearly with pH at the rate of -40 mV/pH. The potential of electrocapillary min imum found in the anodic potential scan 
was 0.35V more positive than the equilibrium potential of PtO/Pt system. It appears that the electrocapillary maximum 
is connected with a reconstruction or place exchange step of the oxygenated plat inum surface corresponding to PrO 
monolayer. 
The measurement  of surface stress of solid electrodes, 
if possible, provides important information concerning 
the solid/electrolyte interface such as adsorption, poten- 
tial of zero charge (pzc), electric double layer, and film 
formation. The technique for surface stress measurement 
of solid electrodes, however, encounters difficulties com- 
pared with that for liquid metal electrodes. Several meth- 
ods have been employed in literature which ~re ribbon~ 
extension (1-3), thin film-deflection (4, 5), contact angle 
(6, 7), and piezoelectric detection (8-15). The piezo- 
* Electrochemical Society Active Member. 
electric measurement  of surface stress of solid electrodes 
was first developed by Gokhshtein (8-10) and further im- 
proved by Malpas et al. (1t, 12) who employed a simpli: 
fled electrode for piezoelec{ric measurement. This tech- 
nique is highly sensitive to a small change in surface 
stress and is capable of detecting the derivative of surface 
stress with electrode potential. 
In this study, the piezoelectric detection of surface 
stress of plat inum foil electrodes in sodium sulfate and 
hydroxide solutions has been conducted to obtain further 
information on the interracial properties of solid elec- 
trodes. 
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